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FREDMAN'S EPISTLE NO. 2
To Father Berg, concerning his fiddle

So screw up the fiddle,
Come, fiddler, quick, I say!

Dearest sister, hey! Never say me nay,
Say but yes and we'll be jolly.
Sit down, man, don't dawdle,

Caress thy silver string;
Let the fiddle sing Till the rafters ring,

Nor break it in thy folly!
Thou sweatest. A bath

Of brandy be thy solace,
For underneath this roof

Is Bacchus' palace,
'cello: - - - Without question

'Tis thy profession
Men to lead in pleasure's path.

'Mid nymphs in their bevy
No man can thee replace,
When with force and grace

Thou dost interlace
Sweet notes in heav'nly rapture.

The young hearts, so heavy,
Entangl'd in thy snare

By the fiddle's air
Are releas'd from care,

Ev'ry note a heart doth capture.
Ah, then in a trice

Their little eyes are blinded
And girls more gay than wise

To love are minded.
'cello: - - - Wilt thou thunder?

The nymph in wonder
Laughing to her pleasure flies.



The fair I adore, sir,
Yet from their charms I flee

If I suddenly
A bottle see,

And yet I smile on either.
A nymph in the grasses,

Red wine in glasses green,
Each of these I ween

Is a feast, I lean,
I know not which way, neither.

Take wax to thy bow
From my green case of leather.

The wine stands all a-glow;
I'm drawn to either!

'cello: - - - Drain thy trencher
And have a wench, sir!

Drink, and Fredman’s gospel know!

Carl Michael Bellman
English translation: Paul Britten Austin



FREDMAN'S EPISTLE NO. 33

01: Concerning Father Movitz' passage over to Djurgdrden
02: Concerning the virtuous Susanna

Was ist das? Make way there on the watersteps! Fiddlers, shoeshiners,
customs-snoopers,  sailormen!  — Hurrah!  Put  the  herring  tail  on  the
tankard! — Fine sulphur matches, six bunches a farthing! — Trumps it
is!  Shut  your  gob,  you  old  'witch!  —  'Out  of  the  way  coal-heavers,
washerwomen, milkmaids! . . . Your very good health, sir! Make way for
Movitz.  and his  bass-viol!  Stand aside,  herring-packers,  bakers'  boys,
peddlars, tailors and bird-catchers! And you, Mr. Overseer or Underseer,
or what the hell other kind of a dockside seer you may be. Can't you give
that blind old man a hand-up with his hurdy-gurdy? — Don't shove! —
Smack his face for him! — 'Make way for this gold-braided old gent in
epaulettes, with his bears that dance a polska! . . . 'Struth, Movitz, but
you're  a  sight!.  —  I  recognise  that  wig,  he's  borrowed  it  from  the
shoemaker  opposite  The  Wismar,  in  Kolmätargränd.  —  Ha  ha!  How
funny he looks, with his bass-viol on his back, a tulip in his hat, that
waldhorn under his arm and a bottle in his pocket! — Step down into the
boat,  sir!  —  What's  that  gilded  apple-kraut  with  a  monkey  on  his
shoulder trying to say? — Le diable, il porte son violon, oui, par dessus
l’épaule,  comme  le  suisse  porte  le  hallebarde. —  Now  he  puts  his
waldhorn to his lips. Prrt, prtt, prtt, prtt, prtt! Ach, tu tummer taifel! . Er
ferschtecht sich auf der musik wie ein kuh auf den mittag. Movitz, bruder,
willstu  was kirschen haben? — Step into the boat, Susanna! Mind the
meat basket! Jump, little sister dear, you with your kid gloves and fish-
basket!  Where's  she  been? Out  mangling!.  — Hurrah!  A blast  on the
waldhorn! Susanna sings, the breezes frolic and the waves heave and
sway. — Shove off!



Splendid isle,
I awhile

Will flee from thy joys,
Thy tumult, stir and noise;

All thy proud palaces.
Blow your horn, Movitz — Yes!

See our boat
Bravely float!

'Mid schooners and yachts the Spanish trader note
Puts to sea
Gallantly!

In Cádiz and Dublin soon she'll be.

Want some nuts, bruin? Don't go too close to the bears! — Quiet, now!
The nymph sings, and the zephyrs follow her voice.

Skål! A shot,
Was it not?

Royal roofs against the sky
So tender melt the eye.

In the valley below
Stands the arsenal. Oh

On a wall
Within call

Embrasures and flags, big guns and cannonball.
See the flash!

Hear the crash!
Encircl'd by cliffs the echoes clash.

The waves gleam and glitter,  the cooling gusts delight us. — Is it  too
much for you, Movltz? Your very good health, sir!.— But look across to
the  opposite  shore,  all  those  blue-and-yellow  and  green  figures
hammering away in the shadow of a dark brown boat, with her keel in
the air! How thickly their hammer-blows fall! And over to the right, d'you
see that hillock with a Greek temple-like building on it? And below, at
the water's edge, what a forest of swaying masts and fluttering pennants!
—  The  sun  beats  down;  churchbells  peal;  drums  thunder;  ensigns
flutter;  pikes gleam; and the carillon tinkles and trills.  — Uncork the
bottle! — Movitz flings away his hat and wig among the waves and drinks
the whole world's skål!— A blast on the waldhorn. Easy on the oars! —
Sing, Susanna!



Ulla, she
Smiles at me,

Her hat in her hand
Enlaced with rosy band;
At her breast a bouquet;
Frilly skirts, well-a-day!

"Ulla corne!"
Known to some,

So deftly she skips ashore with buxom bum!
"Oh, go to!

Thanks to you
I've torn, sir, my apron quite in two!"

"Raillerie!"
"Let me be.

To Slaughterhouse Steps, no
Further will I go!"

"As it is, here you sit!"
"And my heart, it could split!"

"Nearly there."
"Don't you dare!

"Sit still, I entreat; don't touch my rose so rare!"
"Oh, but why?"

"Sooner I
A maid among these waves, sir, would die!"

Carl Michael Bellman
English translation: Paul Britten Austin



FREDMAN'S EPISTLE NO. 45
To Father Mollberg, concerning his harp

Greetings, dear Mollberg, you look a fright!
Where be your harp and your hat tonight?
Oh, how your lips are swollen and frayed!

Where have you been . . . by whom disarrayed?
To Rostock I went

My harp I was bent
to play as I might

There started a fight
as I was playing, pling plingeli plong

A drunken cobbler bowlegged and strong
Strode up and struck me, pling plingeli plong.

What did he look like? Pale with red eyes
Black leather trousers, blues under his thighs

His hat was pinned back by a gold-bordered band
His night coat was striped, a cane in his hand

A mean one, my Lord!
At his vest was a sword
Its sheath on a chain

And when he'd disdain
To pound on the benches, pling plingeli pleign

Furnishings trembled, as did ev'ry pane
In windows and doorways, pling plingeli pleign,

I sat here plucking my heart soberly
The Polish Queen's Polska, major, in G

Reas'nble men sat 'round and about
Nurtured by pints of ale or of stout

And then, just like that
One knocked off my hat

Another asked me:
What business have ye

siding with Poland? pling plingeli pling
Play no more polskas and learn but one thing

Spare us thy wisdom, pling plingeli pling



Listen Maecenas, what then came to pass
while I contentedly emptied my glass
Freely I spoke of Poland's grim fate:

"Hear me, good masters, and let me relate:
No regent on Earth
I hold in such worth
that here in this land
can censure my hand

From playing my music", pling plingeli pling
As long as my harp retains but one string

I'll play my polskas, pling plingeli pling

There in a corner a sergeant of olde
Sat with two clerks and a young guardsman bold
"Clout him", they cried out, "the cobbler is right

Poland is punished and merits her plight"
From a back room then came

A cross-eyed old dame
Smashed my harp to bits

Threw bottles and fits
The cobbler stuck me, pling plingeli plong

Back of my head is a scar a yard long
Exit the minstrel, pling plingeli plong

So to conclude, I ask you perforce
Am I not wronged? — Dear Mollberg, of course!

Was I not plagued unjustly? — To tears!
My harp's in splinters, my face in arrears.

A pitiful show!
No better I know

than flee from this land
My harp in my hand

Entertain Bacchus and Venus, kling klang
'Mongst virtuosos of classical rank
Follow, Apollo! pling plingeli plang.

Carl Michael Bellman
English translation: Roger Hinchliffe



FREDMAN'S SONG NO. 11

Portugal, Spain,
Ah, did I there reign,

Wear both of their crowns, 
and Great Britain's as well,

Tonight I confess
A royal princess 

Should sleep in my arms, like any mamsell.
Nights without number
Softly we'd slumber. 

To all my creditors I'd bid farewell.

Rocket and bomb
And trumpet and drum 

Would early awake us, to thunder of gun.
Splendid parade!

Our troops serenade, 
From crystalline cups drink our health, ev'ryone!

Standards unfurl,
Cry "Vivat, my girl!" 

Then let them thunder until day is done.

Oysters and wine,
All red from the Rhine, 

Forthwith I'd command to my empress' repast;
Puddings with plums in,

Waffles a dozen, 
Make up our breakfast, a dram at the last.

A hundred piasters
At least, my good masters, 

Each luscious mouthful would certainly cost.

Comrades, a skål, 
Estates General, 

Holiest Father of Rome, in thy hall!
One mass I am less;

Say farewell princess;
The crown that has vanish'd cost nothing at all.

Ended my psalm is,
Brandy my balm is, 

As for a cutlet on credit I call.

Carl Michael Bellman
English translation: Paul Britten Austin



FREDMAN'S SONG NO. 31
Going fishing

Up, Amaryllis! Sweetheart, good-morning,
See, day is dawning Calm and fair.

Gaily the rainbow
Paints with her shadow
Woodland and meadow,

Earth and air.
Amaryllis, cease thy sighing, prithee; 

Come, share Neptune's deep embraces with me. 
Morpheus, the drowsy god, shall leave thee.
Open thine eyelids! All slumber foreswear!

Come, come a-fishing! Ready our rod is;
Fasten thy bodice, Skirt and coat.

Cease then thy railing
Little availing;

Perch, pike and grayling
Greedy float.

Fairest Amaryllis, do not fly me, 
Nor the pleasure of these hours deny me. 

Where the dolphin rolls on billow briny
Let us be splashing in our little boat.

Step on the jetty!  To those green shallows 
Our love e'er hallows

Let us fare. 
Yea, and if Tirsis 
Jealousy nurses, 

Ne'er will his curses 
Seek us there.

What tho' Æol's windy gusts alarm me? 
On thy heaving bosom none shall harm me, 

Faithful until death at last becalm me — 
Sing, O ye sirens, and echo my air!

Carl Michael Bellman
English translation: Paul Britten Austin



FREDMAN'S SONG NO. 35
Concerning Noah and his wife

Old man Noah :||: quite a man was he.
When the Ark had stranded

After he had landed
Vines he planted :||: on his property.

Captain Noah :||: left his leaky Ark,
Bought himself some bottles,

Such as thirsty throttles
Love to purchase :||: in our pleasure park.

What the reason? :||: Noah knew full well
Men like other creatures,
All have thirsty natures.

Which is why he :||: would our thirst dispel.

Mrs. Noah :||: was an honest wife;
Gave her man his liquor,

Wasn't one to bicker.
Such a woman :||: I would take for life.

Never said she :||: "Husband that will do.
Time to stop your sousing."

So in his carousing
He continued :||: without much ado.

Old man Noah :||: seldom wore a wig;
Double chin, well dimpled,
Rosy cheeks unpimpled;

Tossed his glass off :||: didn't give a fig.

Life was jolly :||: in those far-off days.
Then did no man labor
Nor sit thirsty neighbor

At the table :||: with a solemn face.

Noah's cronies :||: of the good old school
Lost no time upon a

"May I have the honor . . .?"
"Bottoms up, sir!" :||: was their golden rule.

Carl Michael Bellman
English translation: Michael Roberts and Paul Britten Austin



FREDMAN'S SONG NO. 64 

O'er the misty park of Haga,
In the frosty morning air,

To her green and fragile dwelling
See the butterfly repair.

E'en the least of tiny creatures,
By the sun and zyphyrs warm'd,

Wakes to new and solemn raptures
In a bed of flowers form'd.

In thy leas, O royal Haga, 
Many a fair and grassy space! 
See, the swan upon thy waters 
All her gleaming grace displays; 
In the forest's distant chambers, 

Where the echoing axes call, 
E'en the granite stones are moulded 

And the birch and pine-tree fall.

Lo, Brunnsviken's tiny naiads 
All their golden horns upraise 
As a white cascading fountain 

Over Solna's church tower plays; 
'Neath thy vaulted leafy arbours, 

On these trim and gravell'd aisles, 
Where the filly trots, the farmer 
At thy charms, O Haga, smiles.

How delightful 'tis to savour, 
Within a park so rare, 

Both a royal monarch's favour 
And the greetings of the fair. 

Ev'ry glance his eye dispenses 
Compels a grateful tear; 

E'en the sullen in his sorrow 
Must at Haga find new cheer.

Carl Michael Bellman
English translation by Paul Britten Austin



Sailor Jansson

Hey, yeo-ho, sailor Jansson,
Now the morning wind is blowing,

Now last night is past forever,  
And the Constancy must go.

If you've kissed your mother's cheek
And mingled tears with Stina's, flowing
— If you've had your swig of brandy, 

Then sing hey, yeo-ho!

Hey, yeo-ho, sailor Jansson, 
Do you fear your little lady 

Will betray you, yes, betray you
For another sailor beau?

Though your heart is beating fast
— As twinkle stars in dawnlight shady,

Turn your nose out to the tempest
And sing hey, yeo-ho!

Hey, yeo-ho, sailor Jansson, 
Maybe Fate will have you falling 

Not among the lovely ladies,
But where sharks swim to and fro; 

And among the ragged coral
Maybe death awaits your calling 
— He is hard, but he is honest,

So sing hey, yeo-ho.

Maybe some day you will have 
A little farm in Alabama,

While your hair is growing greyer, 
And the years are sifting slow.
Maybe you'll forget your Stina

For a girl in Yokohama —
That is careless, but it's human

— So sing hey, yeo-ho!

Dan Andersson  
English translation by Helen Asbury



Saturday Night In The Log-Cabin

Away, longing weakness, from soot-black chests,
out, all cares from our snow-shrouded home:

We've a fire, and we've meat, we've a drop of the best
deep in forests of peace weekend's come:

Sing, Bearhill's Jon, from the depths of your soul,
of spring and of roses and love.

Tune the fiddle, Brogren, and waltz with your bow
for ghostly-blue, moonlighted woods.

It is mile upon mile to houses and barns 
where the frost goes and sulks in the night, 
But it's grand just to sit here and spin a yarn

in the log fire's flickering light.
In the firelight, Brogren, it's handsome you look,

as a tune on your fiddle you play,
you forget all your cares for a bite and a sup, 

and it's sunshine that glows in your face.

And Jon, sitting there by your cooking pan,
like a baron in moleskin-cloak clad,

though the years your leathery skin have tanned,
in your soot you're as young as a god:

And Wolffalls-Fredrik, you laughing man,
who would help anyone in a hole —

come, sing of the sins of your youth, if you can, 
and a health to your boyish soul:

And when morning's stars grow paler and die
and when morning mists harden and freeze, 
and when daylight trembles on lake and mire

we doze off in fragrant peace.
Yes, we all lay us down on our fir-twigs then

and dream about pale young maids
and snore and turn us like hard-working men, 

whilst the fire, dying, fades.

Dan Andersson  
English translation: Fred Lane 



Spring Feeling

I know where spiders are spinning
their webs in reeds by the water,

where the murkiest daybreak is trembling
in the heather-filled woodland round me.

I have counted the dams of the rillet,
of criss-crossed and tumbled-down pine trees,

from marshy land's dark, golden birches —
I have seen where the playful young otters

go hunting in cloud-muddy wavelets
under rocking, green-grassy hillocks

and yellow, soft-swaying land.
I have felt the darkest of darkness

that lives, and enjoys and then suffers
'neath the grass's thick, tight-plaited cover
that's crawling and creeping and crouching

and trapping and killing and eating
and breeding and living and dying

— for rebirth again in the future . . . 
I know all the ways of the water

where the newly-born rivulets murmur,
'neath the moist and moss-mouldering woodland,

'neath the billowing foliage swarming
with quick-legg'd, black-brown, grub-white creatures

that wait on weak, wavering winglets
for the sun dance in our mountain spring.

Dan Andersson
English translation: Mike McArthur



To Love

T’is said that a prophet who speaks with all faith;
whose voice sounds afar like a cymbal, a bell,

yet knows naught of love nor its mystery,
will speak as all fools do — as well.

For prophecies, psalms will all fade away
as a fleck, as a smoke when our doomsday is come,

But all that is flowing with love will endure
to be one with God and live on.

With love there is beauty in thistles that sting.
And May rain sprinkles the thirstening land,

while a rose has fragrance, a meadow grows green
deep in burning wilderness sand.

Dan Andersson
English translation: Caroline Schleef



Entry Of The Military Into Karlstad

I

The military gets to see Karlstad

Look Karlstad, look Karlstad, look Karlstad town!
Good day!
Hurray!

Look, sunshine, look sunshine, in Karlstad's big, old town!

See Karlstad's church tower gleam on high this morn,
today

they'll play
a loud, ringing greeting with trumpet and horn!

See rivers, see bridges, see Bishop's Place,
how great,
in state,

stands proud town Karlstad's pride in all its grace.

See banners flutter high in the sun's bright light,
hurray,

they say,
there's good entertainment in Karlstad's hall tonight!

So forward, you brave laddies, on you come, come, come,
come you,
you blue,

in step on the beat of the drum, of the drum, drum, drum.



II

The chain of command

The chain of command is established when
the officers march with their men.

Herr Colonel's the commander,
The Major's no bystander,

he drills his proud battalion in this proud, proud town;
the Captain's stern and rocky,

Lieutenant's rather cocky,
he stretches so proudly his stiff back up and down.

The Subaltern goes boom-boom-boom,
puffed up and keeps time to the drum;

the Sergeant's marching fashion
is full of soldier-passion,
and knows it all by half;

the Corporal's fierce, erect there,
and carries for effect there,

a field-marshal-general's staff.



III

Us

So we follow the captain and lieutenant-ayra,
we stand,
a band,

Varmland in the middle
with hey-taradiddle,

with sharp bayonets and sing hey-tarantayra!

We see on the corner, girls' skirts-olayra,
we gaze
in praise

at fine skirts bright and gaudy,
at fine skirts bright and gaudy,

with thanks for their beauty, with hey-ho-layra!

They pull us, they pull by our boot-sole-ayra
to leave,
receive

a gift from these young misses,
a dozen lovely kisses,

with tootle, with tootle, with tootle-ayra!

In the doors civilians standing, foolish-allayra,
stand there
and glare,

with sick and bitter gall there,
for their fiancées all, there
for their fiancées all, there

give love to the king's army, oh trallayra!

Oh watch them like idiots, muttering away-ra
oh yes,
I guess

they all feel like ninnies,
watching their hinnies

and boom-boom, on boom-boom, on boom-boom-ayra.

Gustaf Fröding
English translation: Mike McArthur



Going Courting

And Däng-Jan said to Kvennfolk's-Pälle:
"There's nothing round here for a lively feller,

more boring than words can tell.
Now we'll go a-courting the Finnbacka lasses,

we've bottles of brandy, we don't need the glasses!
but wait!

we'll take the piano as well!"

So off they both went with the 'old joanna',
and played to the girls in a 'come hither' manner,

but Britta, she wouldn't come out,
they picked at the door-lock with an old pin there,

and stood by the window and said: "are you in there,
Britta!"

but Britta, she wouldn't come out.

They then whispered: "are you upset for your mother?" 
but that didn't help so they screamed at each other, 

but Britta, she wouldn't come out.
They then got some stones and they started their throwing, 

they hit doors and windows, the rumpus was growing, 
and screamed: "Now come out!" 

And Britta came out.

She sneaked round the back like a fox with a pheasant,
she held Dad's old gun that he gave as a present,

she knew very well what to do.
She fired from the back of a haystack tower,

and Däng-Jan fell down like a big sack of flour,
he fell in the stour,

and Kvennfolks-Pälle fell too.

And then they jumped up and their urge was to run from 
sweet Britta, the girl who'd been given the gun from 

her dad, but had left out the shot. 
And then Kvennfolk's-Pälle and Däng-Jan no longer 

were keen to go courting and drink something stronger 
or trick sweet young girls from their cot.



And Britta she laughed at the speed they were making,
and turned to go in for her sides were now aching,

and went back to bed straightaway.
Through Eda and Köla, both over and under

the shot echoed loud so it sounded like thunder,
and far off in Norway

the laughter goes on to this day.

Gustaf Fröding
English translation: Mike McArthur



Lassies’ Eyes

Now tak' ye heed o' lassies
An' their deceitfu' glance:

It is a lassie's treach'rous eyes
Ha' led me sich a dance!

Her eyes they set the noose for me,-
An' now she has nae use for me!

She'd blinkin' eyes for a' men,
She'd blinkin' eyes for me,

Gae me her aith she'd follow
My rade where'er it be.

But cam a chiel she'd blink at him
An' dook at him an' wink at him.

She dooked an' keeked at a' men,
An' always she said " Yes,"
For everything in trousies
The hizzie wad possess.

A plague on a' sich duckin' anes
An' keekin' anes an' cluckin' anes !

An' syne we ha' been wedded
O quick the truth I fan':

She gaed oot ilka night to dance
Wi' her best fancy man:

Then hame she cam an' dang me: —
I think I'll gae an' hang me!

Gustaf Fröding
English translation: C.D. Locock



Emma The Tinker

The grandest of lassies back home,
I swear it’s true,

Is the Tinker-Måns’ girl, dark-eyed Emma,
A lovely maid

Now her hair is as black as the darkest of nights,
Not surprising, then, that I long for her!

Now her hair is as black as the darkest of nights,
Not surprising, then, that I long for her!

If only you’d heard her laugh,
Believe you me,

Oh, what you have not understood
Would become clear.

Now her mouth it is red, oh, and white are her teeth,
And oh, oh, as soft as a lady’s are her hands.

When the fiddler playing inside the barn
Strikes up a dance,

It’s her from the woods, Emma Tinker,
Who’s fairest of all

To see: kicks up her heels like no one else,
When it’s time for the polka, so her dress is a-whirl.

She moves just as though she had springs
Under her shoes,

Oh, not just a sole made of leather —
See her dancing!

Wherever she goes, oh, the girls are a-quarrelling,
Lads are a-fighting for weeks in a row.

Oh, my father back home, he just says
That I am a fool,

Who sighs after Emma the Tinker.
But why should I care

If Tinker-Måns, her father, is a poor man,
Who’s known as a cheat and a thief and a rascal.

Jeremias i Tröstlösa
English translation: Mary Katherine Jones



The Golden Vanity

There was a ship that sailed
all on the Lowland Sea,

and the name of our ship
was the Golden Vanity

and we feared she would be taken
by the Spanish enemy

as she sailed in the Lowland,
Lowland, low

as she sailed in the Lowland sea.

Then up stepped our cabin boy
and boldly outspoke he

and he said to our captain
"what would you give to me
If I would swim along side

of the Spanish enemy
and sink her in the Lowland,

Lowland, low
and sink her in the Lowland, sea

"Oh, I would give you silver
and I would give you gold,

And my own fairest daughter
your bonny bride shall be,
If you will swim along side

of the Spanish enemy
and sink her in the Lowland,

Lowland low
And sink her in the Lowland sea.

The boy he made him read
And overboard sprang he
and he swam alongside
of the Spanish enemy

And with his brace and auger
in her side he bored holes three,
And he sunk her in the Lowland,

Lowland Low,
And he sunk her in the Lowland Sea.



Then quickly he swam back
to the cheering of the crew

But the captain would not heed him
for his promise he did rue,

and he scorned his poor entreatings
when loudly he did sue,

And he left him in the Lowland,
Lowland, Low

And he left him in the Lowland Sea.

Then quickly he swam round
to the port side

And up to his messmates
full bitterly he cried,

"Oh, messmates, draw me up
for I'm drifting with the tide,

And I'm sinking in the Lowland,
Lowland, Low

I'm sinking in the lowland sea."

Then his messmates drew him up,
But on the deck he died,

And they stitched him in his hammock
Which was so fair and wide,

And they lowered him overboard
And he drifted with the tide,
And he sank in the Lowland,

Lowland, low
And he sank in the Lowland sea

English folk song
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